BioCommunication

Advanced Nutritional Testing

ZYTO Scan
What does your body prefer?
Did you know?
•

Getting the
biocommunication
scan is a painless
process.

•

There are no
known
contraindications
for the ZYTO
scanning.

•

The scan is safe
for even children,
adults of all ages,
for people with
pacemakers, and
pregnant women.

With the ZYTO scan you can understand
and receive individualized information
that will help you know what your body
prefers. Schedule TODAY for your
Nutritional Analysis for only $50.00.
Stop guessing nutritional needs.
(Full nutritional consultation and 20% off any are

Advanced nutritional testing
that isolates what the body
prefers.

recommended products)

Advanced testing for optimal results.

When it comes to nutrition, everyone has an opinion. Diets range from no carbohydrates to only
protein to just drinking juices. Ever wonder what your body prefers? With the current technology, you
no longer have to wonder. You can ask yourself! Yes, technology has advanced and I’m not talking
about the latest iPhone. Now, you can communicate with your body. Your body is energetically
connected and the biocommunication between your body and ZYTO software is a breakthrough in
science. The Zyto Scan introduces subtle energetic impulses to your body through the hand
cradle. Your body responds to this energetic impulse and the ZYTO records each response. Gain better
insight to your health, identify your biological nutritional preference, save money by investing in what
your body prefers and increase your energy level. The Zyto Scan allows your to remove the guess
work out of your supplements.
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